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The- Grandest- Array - of- Bargains 
Ever Offered in Grand Rapids. 
In order to advertiHe and be noticed by the . public we 'vill make the lar <Ye t in -
ducement in CLOTHING and GENTS FU RNISHINGS ever offered before as 
Prices below will sho'v: 
An All Wool Fancy W or sted, Blue and Black, Cutaway or S ack S u it, fo r $ 7.50 
A Fine Prince Albert Coat and Vest, Impor ted Corkscrew, "'orated, 15.00 
Unlaundried Shirts, wor th 75 cents, Linen B osom and Linen Cuffs , Re-enforced Front and 
Back, 45 cents. 
Unlaundried Shirts worth $1.00, L inen Bosom a.nd L inen C ufFs, R e-enforced Front and 
Back, 75 cents. 
7 Pair of Imported French Balbrigga n Half H ose, $ 1.00. 
Under-Wear from 25 cents each, up to $1.50. "' 
The LARCEST LINE ·of NECKWEAR Just Rec·eived. 
T runks and Traveling Bags for Ladies an d G entlem·en. 
Vander werp, ·BBnjami.Q Bros. I co. 
84 ~e>%1re>e St. 
.,.,-Mail Orders Receive Prompt Atten tion. 
..,. STUDBNTS: - Patronize thoae 
merchantl who adveniae in the col~ 
umos of your college paper. They 
will then realise that the " ad's '.' are 
worth double the price charged. , 
DBNTIBT. 
Breyman'e Block. Cor. 8th and Market Sta. 
HOLLAND, MICH. . 
GRAND RAPIDS, ~fiCH • 
W .A.NT ED A local Professor in every city 
and village on the .American Coo tinen t. For 
particulars address, American College of .Arts and 
Sciences, Buffalo, N. Y. 
DEGREES Conferred for any p rofession 
or calling of distin ction to those furnishing evidence 
of proficiency. For particulars ad dress, .American 
College of Arts and Sciences, Buft'alo, N. Y. 
The lew BoatoD 
Is th~ place for 
OY8TKR8, BANDIK8 I I'I~8, 
We carry in atock the largest aasortment of 
Candy, Fruita of all kinds. 
Bananas, Crapee, Oranges, 
Lemons, Figs, Dates, Nuts. 
Give ua a Call, and try our HOME MADE CANDY. 
Holland, 8th St. C. BLO.M, Jr. 
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THE ANCHOR, 
f'ulJJI,ftrrt monthly during tht' CtJih:Ril year by TUB AIH,IOD Al!fltlf'IATlfi.N, o l 
llOl'I!l OOL LillOEl. 
t~DlTOR-IN-CUtEF ! 
I . VAN KAMPEN ' 90. 
AI:ISOCI ATE EOITOI\8 : 
MAHTJN Jo•J.II 'HR. '00. JAMRS 0:-..-4k:WAAK l lf·' . ·~1(). 
J li iUtl' WJNTKit '~1. JORN VANURH MKll J. t-: N. · ~11. 
PIIILII' SoULJO:N, '9'.l. 
ROS l i'ESS MANA GER : 
o"lARRY KREMERS ' 90. 
A.SSibiANT MANAOKR:i : 
c;..:tt tUT 11 . At . lllm:S, '!.IJ. Cmt~Eut ·:-; M. 'Tt-: t-· trt-:N~. 'Vl . 
Y.ntcred nt t.he Post. Otllce. llollnmJ, Mlcll .. ILS ~all llntter or tlle 
::;.•co11cl ClasR. 
Pnm1 of GRAND RAPIDS PRIN TING COMP ANY. Pr lntertJ and Engrauer~ . 
73 Canal Street. Grand Rapidt~ , M ich. 
S I ' US('J(II'TION (liP ('CIJIY. OnP f E.':t r . $1 : !;!rude ('c,plt•ri. W c. 
Ttw ua11w o r t h • author tnu!ltncco rr •suu•Y all corrtr lbu tlonK. l'llJlY to 
ht• writ lt'll (Ill tlllt" !41th:- ur J l:lJ ~r unly. 
)o or IUIVt-rllt~lua.: rall·~< llflJIIY loth .. lhtt~lrtl'SS )f:lll:uce r . 
All ( 'otnuull~ttluiiK should oo ndllre~t-d w Tilt: ANcuuu. llo po 
l'ull 'Kl', llulllllul . Mich. 
llO itO l c; II ~ES. ·, iu the com·se o f 
pn•parat.ion. dek-rminc , to a grc:1t 
ex tt•ut, tl1e SlH:<.: •s in the duties of ~~a~~~~, aet.h·c lifc..1. This is a !net that iH. 
pcrhap ', too l)f tc..·n overlooked in 
o ur collc..•ges. 'fh · bus tle and tur-
moil o f t.lf is })I'l'Sl'nt progn•s h · ' 
A a.gt• hurries th • iutt·ll ·(·tu:ll movc-
nwnts aml oft.<>n r •nd •rt; tla ·m Kllp •rlil'ial and illl -
pt•rft•d., HO Utal. lll:tll)' ur our youth nr. hurried into 
tht•ir prufc..·.· ·ious at a ti me whe n l.ht•y should ~Hilllte 
in ti t\ ' grammar :-~d aool. Thc..•r' arc :d1:1o llt:wy , ad-
,·:uH' 't l in yt~ars, l111t. whos • mc..•nt:d ·ap:u·iti •a ha,·e 
not bct' ll dt•n·lop •cl iu proportion t.o tht•ir yt•arH, 
who arc o fte n too anxious to cnh·r upon tho c li •ldH. 
whidt, to th ir mind:-:, ar • in udt ur:,r •ut tlcmnnd 
for th(•ir lah()r. . Th<'y hurry tlaroug l.t their course, 
id, uo ring tho.· • hrandH.'H of prPp:tr:ttion which :tre so 
e scnti:d to p >li . · hin~ nnd Rharpt•nin~ their intcl-
l cc:.:l:-~ . Th ·y thm; r :wh tla ' c lose o f their cour c at 
a time wlwu tllcy slloulu still be in its lJ ·ginning. 
--- -~-==-=---
And the results :u· nppnrent when we con~idcr thc..· 
numerous quacks nmong the uoctors. the many pc 
tifo~gers in the p rofession o f law, the stammering 
pulpit oratory nnd the many decnying churches 
round about us. " 'Yhn.tcYcr is worth doing is 
worth doing we ll " i n. mnxi m that hould c. p c-
ially he observed by those who arc preparing them-
selvc for li fe'. work. 
'
0 ( ·u s tudent i. · a pt•<.·uliar It ·iu~. 
Ilu helon~s t.o t.h · grnux l1omtJ :n;d 
po s ·cs t.rnitH nrHl idio ~yrwrn.­
si •s, nnd for tlwt matter a g r ·nt 
many other thin~s peculiar to 
him elf. H e cn n outrival :111y 
tramp n an ohj •c..·t of <.'OJJllnist•ra-
tion, arHl more m i I k o f Ia lllll:lll 
kindn ss l ' :lll bt• wasted upo n him thnu would It· 
nc · · sa ry to start a t•rearnQry. A ntl no worult·r, 
s iu<.:c It is so •nrl.r tleprh· 'll of the watchful <.·:ar · 
of n.uxious par nt. , and rc igne<l to the tender mcr-
c i •s o f his ln.mllady professor~. lanrulrcs , ct cdt•rn. 
And, :tltho s-o e url.r P ~mo,·ed frorn the <lnily insp<'C-
t.ion of puler fwmilirt.<:, it is wonderful with what 
tenacity Jw retain tltc imprt•ssio n of home-life. and 
c~pccially tbos<.', that t.h • afon•tnent.io n •d pnlt·r la-
uorcd oft. and carne t.ly in the hal'k-woocl ht•d, to fix 
indt'lihly upo n the mind of his way warc..l hopeful. 
Th • average st.udl•nt is n t•:urt.ion to hi · lnncllndy , 
and wh •u sh • cud<.'avor. to palm otr for som · ni ·c 
J lllte hu t.t<.' r nn art.icl • •utin·ly inno<·<•n t. of :my pn·-
t,('ntion to gr:t ·e and ,·irtu •, exct•pt. the appl.'llat.ion , 
" \' · ar th • s alt of tit· earth, " then it is that his 
ri J,! htcous ~:~o ul is fillc..'d with indig n!ltio n. 
11 <.' a lways ca ts nn e \·il eye upon any in<.'linatiou 
on the part o f his landlady to :.dulternte good pur<• 
lJ 1 0 , and nsserting that the ingrl'dicnts th •rcof 
cam • direct from .r npan whit the wcnk and il'kly 
condition o f the abovc-namcc.l ht·,·craP"c ~·mites the 
tender lwart of the . t utlcnt with pity. 
II is bunc.ln· a and be represent tho antiputks o! 
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human nature, he mildly n.sscrtiog that his ward-
rohc is in a sad stnto of decline under her adminis-
tration, while she, mildly vicious, "guesses that 
may be'' some of his fellow stmlents mny hnve pre-
sented a clnim on his property and accordingly en-
tered upon possession of the same. Thus he is fre-
quently compelled to scour the town from the room 
of one student to that of another, in the vain nt-
tcmpt to recover enough of his property to enable 
him to go to church on Sunday. 
Ilia letters home arc model representations of 
fllial love and duty, the first few paragraphs of 
which nre Y •ry gratifying to his immediate ances-
tors, but ere the end is reached there is a general 
strike on the part of hopeful for another ten dollars. 
He also writes othnr letters of high literary merit 
:mrl scutimcnt and for which a great part of his ten 
dollars is spent in postage. Thus ye student doeth. 
0 one hns ever succeedecl, sin ·e t.lae 
foundation of tlte world, to unite 
tla(•ory mul }Jracticc. }'rom bnhy-
hood to old ngc life is a continual 
product of impul~e, thought, or the-
ory. Can we then wonder that the 
"C" class as1,irunts should nttcmpt. 
to practi '(! A theory not y •t I \arned? Nay, wlwn it 
takes pl:u·c at the "Geometrical" cornc•r; when it 
consiHts in proving that the hypotlJE>neuec is Jess 
tban the ~urn of the other two aides of a triangl<.>; 
w~ •n s:&tcl problem is •xccut ·<l by means of two 
foot.paths im·Judin~ in their angle a beautiful uut 
"kccp-off-tbt·-grasa" sort of lawn; when we kcup in 
mind that the very uir is sometimes filled with arith-
metical influences, and that it. is possihle that Cl'r-
tain triangular germtJ of knowledge lod~!ed sucJdcnly 
in the otherwise innocent minds of said u C" clasS-
cun we then judge them harshly? And yet it would 
be "'ell to he on our guard. But, since yon have 
fallen in aforesaid en"'r, allow an elder brother to 
counsel you. The first transgression, is it? Don' t 
b ashamed of it. Glory in it. Boast of your in-
dependence. Remember it and tran fer it to fol-
lowing geuerations for edification- that is what all 
great men do, especially at Alumni meetings, and 
you must of course follow good examples. Yet, 
although you have gained on enviable reputation, 
by no means act as though you owned the world. 
The greatest men are always modest in speaking of 
their own attainments. We will honor you all the 
. 
more for receiving our compliments in qui\·t dig-
• 
nity. "flow must I act while one of tho pro~fcHt,v.l·,....~ 
is investigating my misconduct'?" Glnd to i\. _",..··"ll 
you. Firstly- Take nil things in n mnttcr-of-f~u·t 
way. Your indifference will tantalize the investi-
gator, because ho is spun out soon r than his wrath 
desires. Nothing like keeping up the fires, you 
know, nnd your p3Bsivencss is most etrecth·c fu •1. 
Secondly- At this point begin to look a little sol-
emn, yet not too solemn. Alternate it with an oc-
casional une::Lqy smile. 'Twill show that .rou arc 
really terribly afraid-hence it will, in most cases, 
awnkcn pity, because the investigator can ntrord it, 
since he thinks he hn.s conquered you, and 1lnttcrs 
himaclf that his reasoning haa broken down your 
incliffcronce. The punishment will thcu be light. 
~t.·t·s. Uut , in tltc Lusy hum of 
J if\· , we all too Roon forget the 
dead. One wonl, t.h •u, in mem-
ory of him who is with us no 
more. 
It i1::1 alw:ays s:ad to t-:l' • n ymm~ m:w <li l·; for we 
bury so m:my poHRihilities wit.h him. It i ~; y t sad-
dl'r f;t) S(\0 n ,roun~ stuclent <li<'; for tlll'll tlwsc pos-
sihilitil'S :uc RO muds gr(\3001". All who kn •w 1\fr. 
Op 't Holt. mu ·t hnxc thought. that a life or grcnt 
ns(•fulncss l:ty b ·for • him. His al,ility of mirul 
ahowcd tlaiR. ~ o nhw hiR dtaM tcr. And never 
was his nobility of soul rna<le more manifest than 
upon his sickbed. \Ve mourn Henry p ' t Holt, 
both for what he alrencly wns for us, and for what 
he, humanly spcnking, would huve <lone in the world. 
It was snitl, at the fun ·raJ ceremonies by one of 
our professors, t.hat th ' shortest. life is long no ugh 
if it fulfil ~ God'· plan for it in the world. Uenry 
Op 't Uolt him elf ex laimcd the day h fore h 
died, "lJow good to b und('r God!" H •lic\'iog 
hoth these tatemcnts we say tbnt in some way or 
other we know not how ll cnry Op 't Holt"s short 
life nnd early death were more than a long life for 
him would have l>e~n. ~~or some reason, we know 
not what now, his death wns best for himself and 
best for us. 
" But we shall shortly know tha t le ngthened breath 
I s not the sweetest gift God sends his friends, 
And that, sometimes, the sable pall of death 
Conceals the fairest boon his love can send. 
-
-
~ 
-
.. 
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1f we could push ajar the gates of life, 
And stand within , and all God 's worki gs see, 
We could interpret all this doubt and strife, 
And (Qr each mystery could find a key. 
But not to-ciay. The n be content, poor heart ! 
God 's plans, like lilies pure and white, unfolcl, 
We must not tear the close.:shut lc:tves ap:ut ; 
Time will reveal the calyxes of gold. " 
NOTJIJ..at. sc:tson of Rpcc u-
lative inquiry is agnin nt 
lmnd, not that of a philo-
sophicnl or s ·icntitic line 
of research, hnt something 
savoring rather of n. more 
practi<':tl nud ~ustntory 
nature. 
'Tis now that the young man, from the ' n " up-
wanl to the Senior, lightly turns his thou~ht.s to 
scenes of a f<.>stivc nature of which the old turkey 
gobbler forms no unimportant pnrt. It is am~ing 
to s c with what heartless contemplation the avt!r-
:tgc student can cast his thought.CJ in the pc1'8pcctivc 
und behold the dccnpitation of so many feathered 
martyrs, victims to feed the sensuous and greedy 
maw of u prnved humanity. Truly, " l\Inn's inhu-
manity to turkey mnkcs ountl•·ss millions mourn." . 
And now indeed the turkey that has hithe rto ro-
joicccl in the glory of his stren::,rth nn<l toughness, 
knowing the blood·thirsty instinrts of the stude nt, 
mournfully soliloquizes, ''To be or not to Lc, that 
is the question." 
Well may the turkey quail before his impendincr 
cloom. However, one sweet •onsolution still remains 
to him, and that is, the consciousness that his tra-
•litional resistance to be no more, und~r the mnsti-
cnting powers of the student, will be a sweet retal-
iation. 
To some of the stlulcnts who have the hump of 
inveRtigation, and some othe r bumps lnrgcly <level-
oped, it would he an interesting :.uul instructh·c 
study, while in the he ight. of gustatory f e licity, 
critiC!'Llly to examine according to tbc Darwinian the-
ory, the deceased turkey or goose, in the hope of 
finding some missing links and some points having 
n remote hearing on themselves. 
THE s imple inherit folly, but the prude nt arc crowned 
with knowlrnge .-Prov. 
HE th:lt ~ettf'th wisdom Joveth his own soul. - 'Prov. 
HERE was at one time in tbe 
classic haJJs or IIope an indUS· 
trioos youth who 'd been strug-
gling throughout a long rainy 
day with his German (the hane 
of his life) and his other stud-
ies, in addition to which he 
had spent many hours endeav-
oring to snti fy t.hc editor of TuE ANC HOR, who 
never ccas s his lamentnble cry for copy. 
But to add to the "'eariness of his mind be bur-
dened it by nttending a marriage ceremony, which 
were rather numerous in those days. Thus it hap-
pened that before this hosy day had come to its 
close this young man's temples were throhbing by · 
reason of the burdens it bore. This all made him 
exceedingly pessimistic just then, ns is ve ry liable 
to be the case with Any young hopeful under the 
same circumstances. He abhorred all the toil of 
the day and resolved to c cape by preparing his 
couch and taking a good, long sleep, as did poor 
. old henpecked Rip Van Winkle of long ago. 
But just as he lay down his weary head, he f:m-
cicd that he heard ringing through his ears the 
words of the ironclad rules of llope, and he shud-
dered as he thought how narrow had been his es-
cape from that long rest, which would have imp sed 
upon him the obligation of " making up " twenty 
years of back lessons in Greek, and then how terri-
ble the thought that he bad nearly done all this 
without even asking the permission of the Presi-
dent! Why, he never could have cleared the record of 
nll this Greek against him, and then his Fre nch and 
German, how dreadful! Those fond of sleep may 
take this ns a warning. 
CREATION'S THA.KSGIVING. 
Before mysterious time its flight began, 
Whe n out of chaos worlds were called to be, 
When this fair earth, the blest abode of man, 
Had he not tasted of the forbidden tree, 
Came forth from out the dark unfathomed deep, 
The stars made melody to h:til creation 's morn 
In praise to Him, within whose mighty sweep 
The planets roll, of Him who rides upon the storm. 
These starry hosts are never weary with their chime 
But in the stainless azure vault above 
Thro ughout all flight of tide or time 
Proclaim His sovereign power, H is ceaseless love. 
The sun that speeds on wings o f fi ery flame 
At bluo.;hing morn, at suhry noon , or balmy e ve, 
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To aU the universe His greatness does proclaim 
Who sent it forth its mission to achieve. 
The mighty sea in tempest or in calm 
Makes music as it be.c'\ts or laves the strand. 
The song it ch~ts is bot a ce;\seless psalm 
To Him who holds the waters in his hand. 
The streams that flow o'er san~s of pebbly gold 
Through flo\Very fields or pleasapt woodland shade, 
.py these a tale of gratitude is told 
As merrily they ripple through the glade. 
'Jlhe dim old forest, dressed in springtime's hue, 
Or summer's verdant robe, or autumn's brown, 
Or winter's mantle gray, gives God his due 
By wreathing garlands for His glorious crown . 
• The clouds of \'aried hue that slowly soar 
Through heaven's vault serene, and sometime~ re nd 
The skies with all their din and deafening roar, 
In these, what scenes of softest beauty blend. 
The rosy tints of morn so exquisitely fair, 
The golden shades of setting son at eve, 
The azure hues of sea and sky are there; 
All these upon the clouds their beauty weave, 
How sweet and soft the parting smile of day, 
Its lingering rays that look like gates of Par:uiisel 
Such visions fair no artist can portray 
Nor wildest fancy bring before our eyes. 
These varied scenes of earth and sea and sky 
The landscape gay. the surging sea, the stars above, 
They all bear witness to His majesty, 
His boundless power, His kindness and His love. 
• H . J. L . 
Science and Religion. 
In these days when many arc so prone to nflirm 
that science nnd religion are in conflict, we should 
be cspccinlly cnrcful as to what we accept ns science. 
W ought not to he in baste to get. rid of our re-
ligion because told that science conflicts with it. 
Likewise we ought not to reject everything which 
hears the gnrb of science for fc:\r it will spoil our 
religion. First, be sure of om· religion ; second, in 
studying science, strive to arrive ut the truth. We 
should investigate for ourselves :ss mtt<:b as possi-
ble. For there is false sc:icn<:e as well as false re-
ligion. Religion tlS here usccl r fcrs to tho essen-
tial trnth of Christianity. The points in which 
" c icncc " as taught hy many arcnt men, ant.ngon-
izes religion, m·e mainly these: first, the existence of 
Oocl; second, the existence of a spirit in mnn; thircl 
future Jifc, or the existence of the spirit niter d e:.lt.h. 
In other wor'tls, the e men tench that there is no Oocl, 
hut Nature; that man is naught but material; that 
deatll ends all. 
Let us invcstiaate a little. .But first let us notice 
f that we cnn not usc Bible arguments to nnswcr these 
m n. They will not accept them. Then let us go 
immediately into the cnmp of the enemy, take some 
ot the admitted truths ot science, nod fight him on 
his chosen ground. And if, in so doing, we prove 
religion ffuc, then that 1 ' science" which connicts 
with it is false. 
First, then, ns to the existence of Ood. We know 
thnt many, both those who oppose and those wlto 
nclvocate religion, hold that that man is foolish who 
attempts to pro,·e in thit~ nineteenth century thnt 
there is a God. Perhaps: but it certainly is not 
wisdom to he in ignorance of the proofs. And how 
shall we learn them unless we nrc taught? But to 
proceed. (1) From nothing nothing comes. (2) 
Something now exists. (H) Therefore something 
has alwuys existed ; else that which now cxi ts came 
from nothing. Again: (1) " In every beginning 
there is that which b{)gan." 'V c cnn not conceive 
of som<!thing begun without something to begin it--
nn effect without a cause. (2) "Everything that 
bnll n beginning is dependent. , It depencls upon 
that which began it. (3) ' 1 There can not he an 
endless succession ot dependent things. " . For if 
we can conceive of such n case, then we can conceive 
of Hometbing coming fa·om nothina. "Hen ·e, there 
was a first dependent thing." And, (4) "It fol-
lows, ' there fore, "thnt that thing, whatever it was, 
upon which the first dependent thing depended, 
wns independent. (5) ~ut that which is independ-
ent did not hnve a beginning, and hence it must be 
eternaL" Now, that which is independent, and 
therefore eternal, must be God. All things depend-
ent are mutable, perishable, changeable. Jlence, 
God is immu~'lblc, " from everlasting to <'Ycrlnst-
ing," unchnngen.ble. All things matcrinl ure mut-
able, and therefore de pendent. Hence matter bad 
a beginning; and it folJows that God existed before 
matter and is, th01·efore, not mnttcr, but spirit; also, 
thnt be is the creator of all things. :l\lorcovcr, as 
matter in itself bus no life, it cannot give li fc. 
Therefore life must be from Ood, and hence he is 
the giver of life. 
• econd, is there a spirit in man? First, hy n 
universal pt·opcrty- incrtia- mattcr cannot move 
its •If. Hence, there mus t he the union of nt 1 •ast 
two th i ugs r ~al tu prot lucc motion i u the mat rial 
world. JJet us take n man for example. His body 
is material, nnd as such cannot move itself. But 
we behold it moving. Now we must admit thnt 
there is a second entity which nets upon tbnt body, 
causing it to move. ~[oreovcr, we know thnt that 
entity is not without the man's body, but within it. 
Now two bodies cannot occupy the same spnce at 
the same time. But in the case before u · there 
must he two things rcnl occupyina the same space 
nt the snme time. And as this cannot he true of 
.. 
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material entities, it follows that one of the entities 
of this man must be something elae than material, 
nnmely, spirit. Moreover, there is no intelligence 
in matter. But this man's body is directed in its 
movements by intelligence. But ns the body is 
matter this intelligence cannot be of the body nnd 
must, therefore, be of the second entity- the spirit. 
The rcnson why a man's dead body does not move 
is because the real mnn- the intelligent entity, the 
spirit--has departed out of it. lienee, this pbysi-
cnl body is only a. house of clay, the enrtbly taber-
nacle of the spirit. 
Third, is there a future life ; or does death end 
all? We have shown that there is a spirit in man, 
nod that it is just as real a.s his body, thouah invis-
ible and intangible. Now another scientific troth 
is, that all things which exist can never be de-
stroyed Therefore the spirit cannot be destroyed. 
The only question then is, will it exist as an intel-
ligent entity after the death of the body? In the 
first place, let us grant there is no God but Nature 
- the god of the materialists. They (materialis~) 
teach that Nature has done a perfect work. Well, 
let us see what she has done to help us out in our 
argument. She has created man and made it a 
part of his very being to look forward to a future 
existence as an intelligent being. Then, if she has 
done n perfect work, man is to have a future life as 
nn intelligent being. Otherwise Nature bas made 
nn utter failure, so great, as to overbnlance all she 
has done aright. 
Again, man is the only creature on earth capable 
of comprehending himself and the things that are 
about him; and, hence, the only one that can appre-
ciate a future existence. Therefore it accords with 
reason tbnt he should have a future existence. Now 
• we can not conceive of intelligence outside of a 
personality. A mnn to appreciate a future life 
must have intelligence in that life. Therefore as 
surely as the spirit of man exists in the body, and 
after it, passes from the body, just so surely it exists 
as an intelligent entity, a personality. 
J. J. TERRY. 
Origin of Buddhism. 
Little Jess thnn two thousand years ngO-
nbout five hundrc<.l D. C. - there was great 
rejoicing in Kapilavastu, a thriving Yillnge in 
the north of India. The chieftain's wife 
bad given birth to a son. This son, the only 
son, was reared with tender care, for-not tO speak 
of tbe gent.lc, winning disposition of the boy- the 
fnther 's joy or misery in n future state depended on 
the ceremonial ministrations of that son-at least 
so the priest hnd told the father, and so he relig-
iously believed. At the nge of sixteen years the 
boy, whose nnme was Gautnma, was married to the 
daughter of a neighboring chief. In the course of 
time n son was born to laim, and there seemed to be 
no renson why this young man-virtuous, prosper-
ous and self-controlled--should not be happy. Yet 
year by year uneasiness and discontent increased. 
Unrest nnd imperfections within and scenes ot woe 
without gave rise to ever-recurring qocstionings and 
fears. Brain nnd heart were seething with the ques-
tion of the ages-What is the cause and what the 
core of all this misery around me? 
At last, in his 29th year, unable any longer to 
repress the perturbations of his soul, which only 
became more unendurable as time went on, he re-
solved to spend his life in searching for an answer 
to this question. If within the range of human pos-
sibilities, he resolved to learn the origin of evil and 
some way of escape. 
First he attended lectures under Alara, the fa. 
mous professor of theological metaphysics at the 
University of Rajagriha. Then becoming dissatis-
fied with hi8 instructions, he studied nnder Udraka, 
another famous teacher of the times, but with DO 
better success. These two men had taught him all 
that could then be known of present, past and fu-
ture, and still he remained unhappy. The volatile 
abstractions of their philosophy-the dogmatic as-
sertion and flimsy symbolism of their theology dis-
gusted and repelled him. His intellect was streng-
thened, but his heart still clamored for an answer 
to the still unanswered question-the origin and 
cure of evil. He DOW saw that if the answer was to 
come at all, it must be discovered by himself. He 
bad heard much ot the efficacy of fasting and self-
mortification as means of gaining super-human 
insight, so for six years he practiced an asceticism 
thnt almost killed him. But he did not wnnt to duJ· 
whnt he wanted was to km>w. When he snw at last 
that fasting did not dispel the darkness, he gnve it 
up. Honest and sincere in all his etrorts, he saw 
that he was thrown entirely on his own resources.. 
What wns he to do? Religion, as he had known it, 
was a fnrcc; philosophy wns n sham; he found him-
self deserted by gods and men; the last gleam of 
hope had been extinguished and the darkness of de-
spair was gathering thick around him. Even death 
could bring him no relies. Had he not lived for 
many centuries in various forms in heaven a.nd on 
earth- he believed in tmnsmigration- and might he 
not revive with some degraded body in some more 
hopeless, helpless sphere of life? He did not dare 
to die; he did not care to li\'c. 
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Then, ns often happens, when the clru·kncss wns 
most intense the hght broke suddenly upon him. 
Tic sa'!' it now--exi.tencc was misery, cxutence was 
n C1trsc.; clmngc which was inscpnrnhlc from exist-
ence wns the source of every evil; unchanging, mo-
tionlc s rest was the highest and only good-the 
n nrcr he could como to pcnccfnl, r •stful non-
c..~istencc the better for him. Having nrrivcd nt 
this decision, his next business was to discover the 
surest means of obtaining this rest. ne must be 
much nlone, as much nlone ns possible- intercourse 
with men is annoying and disturbing; he must beg 
for food since work is troublesome, labor is exhaust-
ing; he must cat enough to keep the body in rest.tul 
h<'.!l.lth-no more. ldnrriage must be eschew d, for 
family life is full of care,-besitlcs, can a human 
heing become so stony-hc.'l.rted as to be the means 
of bringing into existence other helpless centres of 
snftcring-as to cnuse other wretched beings to run 
this ccnseless, hopeless rouud of misery? Again, 
~boughts of n future life must be avoided. The 're-
ligion with which he wns acquainted was synony-
mous with ceaseless wrangling. Dismiss all thoughts 
of goda and heaven and priests and worship--this 
is vanity and vexation of spirit, said he. And what 
can we know of a soul or a self? Dismiss such 
thoughts, they are folly, they can only afford you 
endless subjects for profitless and disturbing specu-
lation. Be virtuous and pure, for virtue nud purity 
bring peace. Cultivate good 1tature, .tnce tlte anft 
ar~noer turnet/1. away agitation. Perfect equanimity 
above all tltinga-a life without a ripple of emotion--
tht>le are the condition• of a perfect peaul Thu u 
•alvation.l Now, said Gautama, I know. Change, 
unrest, is the cause of evil; motionless rest is the 
cure. Thon he called himself the Knowcr-th~ 
Buddha and at this present day peoqlc call his sys-
tem Knowism, i. e. Buddhism. 
It is difficult to decide how much of the Hindu 
system Gautamn retained and it will take many years 
of patient philological research before the question 
can be settled. It is..certnin, however, that Gautama 
became in many ways a non-religious teacher-his 
tendencies were in many respects agnostic, positivis-
tic and materinlistic. Gautama knew no Godj he 
admitted no revelation, no sacred looks-he him-
self could not make a supernatural revelation since, 
as he snysl1imsclf, he was "but a plain m.a111eeking 
rut;" he knew nothing of the immortality of the 
soul, did not feel sure that such a thing 88 a soul 
had any existence. Much of his natural science, 
his philosophy, his angelology and demonology he 
took from Brahmanism, this doubtless uncon-
sciously. He rctnined n. modified form of transmi-
gration. Gaut..,'l.ma himself hod been '' 83 times nn 
ascetic, fifty-eight times a king, twenty-four times 
a Brahman, twenty times the god n.kk!l, forty-three 
times a trec-<rod five times a s lave once a dcvil-
o ' 
dancer, twice a rnt and twice a pig!" The tr.lnsrni-
O'rat.ion of G:mtama differed from that of his te:l.ch-
~ . 
crs in tlaat they taught that the same soul dwelt 
successively in different c:re!\tnr •s, while /,;, tlu~ory 
1oas that at the death of any cren.turc, if good or evil 
luul predominated in its life, there W!\5 b stowetl 
upon th n •xt creature in the chain of succession a 
prevailing disposition to good or evil correspon(ling 
exactly with ihc disposition of its predecessor. If 
neither good nor evil bad predominated, the succeed-
ing creature would inherit n. disposition evenly hal-
anced and nnhiasscd. His wns n tronsrnigrntion of 
cJw.raclcr and not of soul. 
The glory of Buddhism is undoubtedly in its 
morality. Outside of Christin.nity it stands unsur-
passed. This the p<!()plc s •ized upon nntl this the 
missionaries preached. Christianity is essentially a 
religion; Buddhism in its in ·ipicncy was not, ns 
some of the Bucluhist priests, nntnhJy those in Japan, 
hcgin to acknowledge. 
A. M: 0. H . 
---~·.-.· -+- ---
Phases of Dishonesty. 
In looking for the primary cause of crime in its 
multitude of forms, the question -arisea,-At what 
period of life did the evil-doer first lose his sense of 
ot honesty and integrity? I! we knew the facta, 
how often the answer would be,-At the time that 
the offender was first placed in contact with the 
world; when, from one cause or other, he was first 
forced from the care of his parents and compelled 
to contend alone for his existence; when he first en-
tered upon his apprenticeship to the merchant, the 
manufacturer, the professional man, the farmer. 
Perhaps this choice of occupation bas been in a 
measure directed by the conspicuous advertisement 
ot someone in some of the above named bmnchcs 
of busineBB. 
Be is not long in discovering t)l:lt the advertise-
ment which led him to ask that employment, was a 
misrepresentation, calculated to deceive the public 
and induce a patronage which a plain statement of 
facts would not affect. That boy or young man 
who bas been taught to abhor a lie and a theft, ancl 
taught that to deceive another to that other's injury, 
or to induce him to pay more or receive less for an 
article than its value, is as bad as to lie or to steal , 
is amnzed to find that the man he thought exemplary 
is not better than, it as good as, the man who steals 
a loaf of bread because of his hunger, and is called 
. -
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a thief. His respect for his employer is gone. Be 
no longer regards him ns a great or an honest mnn, 
and he learns that it is not honesty and integrity ot 
character that gives to that man his good name and 
reputation, but his great wealth, acquired though it 
be through fraud and deceit. 
What wonder then, that, when pressed by cures be-
yond the power of his meagre salary to provide for, 
he begins in his desperation, to practice upon his 
employer the lessons which he has been taught to 
perform upon that employer's customers. There is 
no praise for him now as he hns changed employers 
and is working for himself. Now he is called a 
thief, and is hurried away to jail for robbing his 
employer. That employer appears and expresses 
his sorrow that so promising a youth should be guilty 
ot so great a crime, but there is no pity or forgivo-
nessln that man's heart. He must make an example 
ot this young man that others may be deterred from 
daring to practice upon the 1 icb and powerful mer-
chant the lessons that he taught him to practice 
upon his customers. 
"ZoB." 
Uncle Toby. 
On a wild and dreary night in c:1rly spring, in 
the year 1819, the human family was made larger 
by the arrival of n little stranger. It is said that a 
serenade sung by two members of the feline tribe 
and the doleful howlings of a neighbor's dog an-
nounced the glad tidings of his coming. De this as 
it may, we do not give this statement much credit. 
W c do believe, however, that. the subject of this 
sketch actually was born. 
The nex.t discovery the young man makes is, that 
he is expected to follow the example ot his employer 
in deceiving his customers as to the quality and 
value o his goods and wnres, in order to obtain 
their mono Long and hard is the struggle he 
undergoes, on the one hand is, certain dismissal from 
his situation, the disgrace of such dismissal, the 
suffering it ~st entail upon those dependent upon 
him, and the probability that he could not secure 
another place without a recommendation from this 
employer, w~ich, under the circumstances he could 
not obtain and would not ask or accept. On the 
other hand is the loss of self respect, honor, man-
hood. He hesitates and then looks around among 
business men to learn it other men do the same kind 
of work. In going over the various branches of 
trade, with which he has come in contact, he finds 
that a large proportion of men practice the same 
deccptionR, that each day, nnd mnny times a day, 
they wrong their unsuspecting customers. He be-
gins to doubt the correctness of the teachings of his 
parents, and wonders if there has not been some 
great mistake in his education. For why are all 
these men called honest men, nod permitted to prac-
tice with impunity that which he has been taught 
was wrong and dishonest? But there comes to his 
mind those dear ones at home, a widowed mother 
perhaps, with little brothers and sisters, already on 
the point ot starvation. Or, it he be a man with 
wife and family, cno be return home to those he 
loves better than his life and tell them he has no 
bread for them, when by doing ns other men he 
could provide for them luxuriously? All other ar-
g uments may tail, but he cannot endure the suffer-
ings of his family ; he lays down his honor and be_ 
comes the slave ot his employer. He learns to de-
cci vc nod lie, nnd shall it not be said, virtually to 
steal, in behn.lf of his employer. If he becomes ex-
pert and successful in tbe art, be is praised and pro-
nounced brilliant nnd sharp, and thus he goes on 
hesitating at no deception that may promote his 
master's interest or his own , so long as it does not 
come within the statutes as a crime. 
'rhe place of Toby's birth was well suited for the 
growth and dcvclop•ncnt of the character which we 
are about to record. The home which sheltered 
Tohy during the yenrs of his childhood was situated 
on n headln.nd, jutting lJoldJy out into the sea, and 
protected from inundation only by the large dykes 
which the thrifty inhabitants had made many years 
ago. Nearly all the inhabitants of the immediate 
neighborhood were supported by the bounties of 
the sea, and, as fish fs con idercd to be nn excellent 
food for the brain, they were me n of remarkable 
mental caUbrc. They lived, for the most part, in 
substantially built houses, which, with their nicely 
thatched roofs of about the Gothic pitch, and their 
antique windows, pr •sen ted a nctlt nod interesting 
appearance. The streets of their little village were 
somewhat irregularly laid out, for according to au 
old legend. n large se:l.-s rp nt had once been secu 
here before the site of the village bad been rescued 
from the raging sea, and a witch had declared that 
the streets of the village had to be laid out according 
to the sinuous path which this monster had d e-
scribed in making his retr eat from the rn(Ye ot John 
Bogglehead, a man po sessed with a love for chiv-
alry. Like all good fishermen, they never doubted 
Once the barrier broken that guards the path of 
truth and rectitude, and the successive steps are easily 
taken. He has seen how his employers grow rich 
n.nd thrive upon the gains thus acquired ; and how 
they are honored and lndeud as honest and success-
ful business men. 
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tho wisdom of a witch, and the present inhabitants 
ascribe the general prosperity of their village to the 
cheerful obedience of their forefathers in this re-
spect. Indeed, the belief of their early ancestors 
is still cherished by them, and a repetition of all the 
ghost stories which are still current among them 
would cause the reader's hair to stand on end. But 
enough has been said about the village and its in-
habitants. We shall, therefore, proceed with our 
work us a biographer. 
The annals of history furntsh but scanty infor-
mation about the early ancestors and the parents 
of Uncle Toby. All that can be positively said 
about them is that they were a peaceable and indus-
trious people, gaining a livelihood by working for 
the wealthy farmers who dwelt farther inland. It 
is said that his father was a firm believer in the 
theory of Prof. 1\fnlthus, consequently he did not 
marry his spouse before the age of thirty. Two 
children blessed their union; the older a daughter, 
and the younger the venerable subject of this sketch. 
While still young, the daughter wound her tendrils 
ot love about a sturdy young farmer who provided 
for, nnd who served as a prop of support in the fee-
bleness of her old age. Uncle Toby, therefore, was 
left to grow without the genial wnrmth of a sister's 
love or the privilege of troubling his father with 
accusations against a brother. The fierce gust of 
wind causing the windows to rattle and the doors 
to crc:1k, the moanings of a troubled sea, and the 
recital of fearful ghost stories, were some of the 
conditions under which the boy grow up. 
According to the best accounts he was sent to a 
neighboring school at the age of seven. After he 
had attended school for about nine weeks ho came 
home one day bearing a letter from his teacher in 
which was stated that his instructor considered him 
utterly unable to learn the alphabet. Upon learning 
this important imtormation, his father issued an 
emancipation proclamation which liberated Toby 
once for all from the oppression of his tacber' s 
ferule. The boy gave tokens that he appreciated 
his father's kindn~ss by straightway forgetting what 
little knowledge he had acquired at school and not 
troubling his head about learning anything new. 
Bot every individual is born to do some work in 
the world. Accordingly young Touy was sent to 
tend the sheep belonging to the farmer for whom 
his father worked. Since we have no information 
to the contrary, we may infer that Toby experienced 
the usual trials and difficulties of a shepherd's life. 
From this time on to his fortieth year the best 
authorities fail to make mention of him. 
At the age of forty he began to seek his fortune. 
He employed n. young man of his neighborhood to 
read to him about the travels and adventures of 
one of his former friends. One might have seen 
the open mouth, the attentive ear, and the eager eye 
as he listened to these wonderful tales, and his soul 
was filled with a desire to do something great. He 
first conceived the idea of goini to Australia, but 
after longer consideration he resolved to go to 
America. It was in America that we became per-
sonally acquainted with him. Well do we remem-
ber his appearance when we first saw him I He was 
of small stature, having so short a neck that his 
head seemed to rest upon his shoulders. His head 
seemed to be a contrivance for holding a wonderful 
mixture of sense and nonsense. It contained one 
bald spot th ugh which was admitted all the light 
that ever shone ppn his gloomy brain. His long, 
soft hair floated over a neck that had never bowed 
to a tyrant save his own passions. He was tho pos-
sessor of a large acquiline nose which gave him the 
regular Roman perseverance when once aroused. 
His eyes were little worlds. These orbs, however, 
seemed to be in the formative period, for, when 
angry, they seemed to throw off small satelites. 
His habits and actions corresponded to his outward 
appearance. He went to church regularly and most 
always early. Here he would sit while silence 
reigned supreme. Here he had also acquired the 
habit of a blowing his nose, causing a noise some-
what similar to that made by a night-hawk while 
rapidly descending through the air. We do not 
know whether Toby ever understood the laws of 
health, but it is certain that he would cat on hy-
gienic principles whenever he knew that some of 
those at the table were anxious to go to some place 
of amusement. 
He was notorious for his skill in logic. We do 
not mean to say that he was always able to gain the 
mastery over his opponent, but when he wns beaten 
he wouhl first lash the sea of logic into foam and 
then plunge down to unknown depths like a har-
pooned whale, al wnys reappearing at some unex-
pected place. · 
He loved to tell about the strange sights whic h he 
had seen while still in his native country. 'Ve re-
member that he used to relate of having known a man 
who was blind with one eye and unable to see with 
~ the other. 
But enough has been said about his strange 
habits and peculiarities. Suffice it to say that not-
withstanding aJl his idiosyncrasies, lJ ncle Toby waa 
a good man at heart. It is not necessary for us to 
sketch his good qualities. Let us remember that 
while we are looking at the dark and odd side of a 
man's life there may also be a bright side. 
Uncle Toby was no match for his final enemy, 
t 
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<.lco.th I One beautiful morning in spring, when all 
nature was warm with the throb of life, Uncle Toby 
felt the cold touch of death. The old man died as he 
had lived,-dying at a time when n.ll nature was 
reviving! 
A rose-bush grows upon his grave, its thorns re. 
mind us of his failings, and the sweet fragrance of 
its blossoms come to us like the memory of his 
virtues. 
HENRY TilE SILENT. 
Toby. 
In the prosperous town of H-not a thousand 
miles from Grafschap, the booming metropolis of 
" 'estern Micbignn, the subject of this tnlc pretended 
to ntt.end college. 
Some twenty odd years or more previous to the 
present time of chronology, our young hero was 
ushered into existence with nll the eclat coincident 
upon such an occasion. However, tho event was 
marked by no falling of s~ars, nor did any comet 
come sweeping along with unkempt tresses to nn-
uouuce the advent of a genius. Nor diu any eru-t.lt-
quake herald his coming. There is on record a 
statement, tllat a young am l>itious cartlu1 uake once 
unctcrtook to stir up things n. little in II- anu the 
first individual it struck was a fos ilized piece of 
animation wlJic h claimed to wield the destinies of 
German in the coll 'rc; hut. soon becoming <liscour-
ag •u, tb • young earthtJlH\ke-nn old one would llavc 
l\:nown better- hid its head in shame and confusion, 
mul rctir •d di~gustc<.l from the field of action. An<l 
·none have been bolu cnougll since to repeat the 
experiment. 
In due time, our hero who had been christened 
Toby, entered college. He was not of a practical 
turn of mind, but what he lack ·d in that direction, 
llc amply made up in imagination. In f~tct he was 
nt times xtrem •ly dreamy and poetical, and much 
~i ven to t.he usc of fin·u rati ve language, and altho 
not an arch tleceh·cr, llc was a litt.lc reckless at tim s 
with tlle truth, and had be ides a weakness for 
hyperboles. 
One da.y ju t hcfor Thank (rh•ing. Toby had s~t­
tl d down to tho sol •mn duty of con•1ucring the 
French v rb, hut e \· r and anon he would get the 
immediate pres •nt. mix cl up with the fut.ur •, while 
visions of turkey in all t.age of clissol uti on , and of 
mince pie , rc king with hard ci<ler, raisins, and 
ChiC!lgo canned meat, came floating in a misty haze 
before his mind's yo. Finally in order to escape 
these Yisions, he seized hi hat and hurried outside. 
On he went, thro the town, until ho etruck a. coun-
try road ; taking this he followed it, mile after mile, 
in the vain endeavor to restore mental equilibrium, 
and to catch up with his imagination. 
Finally be came to a village, and being very 
tired he resolvect to sta.y there over night, and return 
the next day to his beloved Greek and French. 
Ilaving found an inn, and surrounded a good sup-
per, he adjourned until next morning. On the fol-
lowing morning he was early awakened by a. great 
commotion on the streets of the village; and on en-
quiry, learned, that being Thanksgiving the good 
people of this village, and suburbs--and by the way, 
this is one of the villages Chicago didn't catch-de-
sired to celebrate this day by dedicating a new flag 
to the public school. The exercises were to be held 
at the public hall, consisting of a mixture of speeches, 
music by the whole band and snare drums. Tlle 
audience was very diversified, consisting of all the 
various grades, from a wailing infant to a theologi-
cal student. 
Being a prominent visitor in the place, Tohy was 
given a conspicious place on the rostrum among the 
otller worthies. He was very much amused at the _ 
frantic antics of a little man with a stick, who 
seemed to bn.ve devoted his whole life to the muse 
of song and who this morning was endeavoring to 
bring harmony and order out of chaos, occasionally 
interspersing bis talk witll an, "all, there! you little 
boy, look at me now, do-so-mi; which Toby thought, 
meant, do-as-I. 
After all of the artillery bad hcen heard, Toby 
was requested to offer a few Fourth of July remarks, 
whil"h he accordingly did not wishing to offi nd any 
uy a refusal. The substance of his speecll was 
sometlling like this:-Ladics and gentlemen, fellow-
citizens and countrymen; we have assembled here 
to duy upon a most solemn, a grand and noble, aye, 
indeed, a most grandiloquent occnsion. And now, 
little children, do you know what this flag r presents? 
Well, now while I stand here on the llurricane deck 
of this tlry-goods box, I'll tell you what it m ans. 
You see that reel? That me:tns danger, danger to 
our country; that's why they have red danger-lights 
on the railroad. Then here in the white, that 
means that if the r •d nn<l hlnc were left out o! 
their flag it would he all white. And this blue? 
'J'hat means wbut a hlue time our forefathers had 
of it, when tllcy sought to wrest it from the hand 
of the for igu tyrant, in order that it might wave 
o' r this great and glorious nation from the blue 
Atlantic to the great and glorious Pacifi , from the 
frozen North to the sunny outl1, o that all might 
be enwrapped in the mosquito gauze of this glori-
ous flsg. And thus he spoke for an hour with great 
edification to his audience. 
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After this the worthies retir •d to part.'lke of the 
'runnksgiYing dinner which was served for the occn-
sion. Toby was likewise invited. Being entirely 
innocent of bashfulness, he did nmple justice to 
everything within his reach, nor did he stop his 
ravages and general devastation, until Nature, 
already weakened under the strain of the day, gave 
wny, nnd weary and exhausted, lle fell into tile arms 
of l\lorphcus, who declaring the meC;ting adjourned 
sine die, carried him to bed. 
Horrible were the drenms of Toby that night 
under the inspiration of turkey and mince pie. IIc 
dreamt that he had fallen asleep, and that twenty 
years after, like old Rip, he awoke, old and feeble, 
and full of 1·heumatism. However, the first thing 
that strikes terror to his mind, is, the long line of 
bl:tck marks Hnd dots ngainst him for twenty years 
of omitted lessons. Tie hastens to tlte factory of 
'cnnan and French nnd the first words that greet 
his affrighted C..'lrs are, "If you dhrop in the water 
I let you drown. " lie ilees from this abode of dark-
ness, and h:1ving secured the services of n dray, 
pr •scots n load of excuses for twenty years nt tbc 
office of the president, where, after being cnrcfully 
scrutinized and ·heckcd, he again r cceh •cs them, 
nud hies himself to the reo.lms of Greek, where under 
the magic spell of a somber genius, he is about to 
<lc, ·ote the r est of uis natural life to the recuperation 
of twenty y ear:; of reck, when with a sudtlcn lunge 
he awakes and finds that the whole thin<T has b •en 
a c.lt· mn, nn<l that he isn't sorry for not having l<..>ft 
hi · room at all. 
OnE ·s. 
· - 'flH' us ual 'fh:\nk fTiViJl '" rcc·cs nt Yale will he ::-> I:' 
omitt d Lhis year, and in its place tuc Cltri tmas 
Y:l('at.ion will extend from Dec. 1 th., to Jan. 7tu. 
-}~~. 
-----~~....---- -
Lost! 
As t.h · saddening sound of the se:.\ aho,·c tlw 
druwn '•(1 would fall on our urs, so this word trikes 
our ·mil . Jt fills us with thoughts of the tloom of 
on • who h:~\'ing ·hosen to tlu ,·il, and h::wing hc-
<.·omc hOJJe lcssly pow<..>rl ss ng nin. t it.s inHucnc.·c, 
mu ·t soon lay d()wn to die, his g r:ty h •ad wrcut !ted 
witlJ luurcls of eu rthly fnm , but ln<lNl with th 
guilt I one who has murdered a thou and souls 
h«: ide his own. Lost!- it comes like the c ho of 
n contlemnefl man's depart ing footstep-weighted 
with thoughts of death. 
At last· the brilliant head bus become weary and 
the eloquent tongue silent. They were wont to 
make the world laugh and wond •r, and forg t that 
there wns n. God. harp and fine were the witty 
sayings, excellent the reasonings. They were in-
tended to deceive men, and the deceiver succeeded. 
llc was fascinating when he ridiculed, he seemed 
noble when he reasoned. He possessed o. power 
with his words. Intoxicated with the admiration 
of princes and the applnusc of their subjects, he 
hurled the fire-brands of satire faster, thicker, into 
the hearts of men, which should be temples; and 
destroyed innocence, virtue, and reverence for what 
was holy. 
Alas for the doomed one! He has moments of 
horror unspeakable. Then the thin hands are up in 
a moment, and every muscle of the white, wrinkled 
face is an entreaty, every beat of the scared heurt a 
dumb plea for pity. And when thnt horror lca,·cs 
him, he is like one who is em rging from a flood of 
many waters. For nw!ul is the majesty that surges 
like a sea around the Almighty. lie hns :felt his 
glorious presence, nnd it bas urougbt to him a tlread 
so gr at that he would rather have tlicd than en-
dured it. But m emor-y n '\'C'r lt·nvcs him. It will 
drive him h t and eager, like an Arab lone, far o'er 
the des rt of the past, sc.·eking waters of t·omfort iu 
the recollc ·1 ion of go()(l <lce<ls. How st.i fling the 
bre •zc tltat l)rings no odors from spicy spot.:;!-Il uw 
maddening the thir. t, to rcc:t ll ins tances wh •n tor 
tltc sake ot ~ou<ln e :'i it. wa practi ·ed!- Oh, for 
s uch a fo unt.aiu! A~ain, hn~lening from these 
<.lrc:u·y wastes or years gone by, )J ' sc •ks the busy 
pres<..>nt. Hut ahon! th e roar of tla • st.r •c..·t--during 
ho urs or l:tbo r, throug-h t.Jae stillnc. s o f tlae night, 
h ' hcaa·s the bel Is of m mory tolling, tolling the 
death o r Uac Jll:lll,Y !';Olli S Jae has ruin '<1. (I Af,.n 
culpa, ntt.>n c ulptL.'" he c ri es; hut, as yet, will have 
uu priest. 
The soul from wlai ·II God has dcpnrtcd is Jon ·ly 
iml '(•tl. lt is a palal'c whose walls 011 ·e n•suuudc<l 
with mus ie, and wcr · d <><'o ratccl wiUa glory. A long 
night with chill and hado ws has com<>, nntl th • 
music is hus hed an<l U.tc g l ry is gone. .And rest-
lcs thon~lats drnped in sorrow, wantl~r abou t in 
the fitful gloom of its h::dl ~, s hi\'c ring in the winds, 
aml mu ttering strange thiJt<rs ahqut the past. 
Loathsom • cr ·aturcs c rawl and hu;t.z about. From 
afar ·om' the t·ri •s of approaching b ·a~ts wlti ·la 
oft •n haunt tla •:;c sc •u · so sadly ·hang cl. II ere 
1\l<·l:uwholy iLs and ighs for mnny dis mal, weary 
hours. The pirit of lig ht and life will nc,·cr ·om 
and build up the palace c rumhling into ruin. Whi te-
winged H ope lies still and sil nt within its walls. 
She will not lift h r vo i ·c again an<l sing. he is 
dead. And not until the fire of wrath flashes down 
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from heaven and frights away t.he weird gloom, 
shnll there he light in that palace. But such n. 
ligatl 'Twill be a blinding blaze that consumes to 
a hes the structure once so splendid, whi le from 
the toppling tow rs Despair sends forth such cries 
as never yet were heard. 
When the lost one contemplates his approaching 
dissolution, he shakes with fear. One moment he 
would hide himself, and the next ridicules his :folly. 
It cannot be long before tllat hour will arrive, for 
be is old and sick. Herewith the dagger which af-
forded infinite amusement, tlrops blunted, forgotten. 
What docs he scc?-I~o, out of mighty darkness, 
o n flaming wings it approaches. H tries to laugh 
away n vision, yet beholds it in mortal terror. Every 
fibre in his bo<ly vihro.tcs with 1.hc intensity and 
cnrnestncss with wlli ch he gazes. It comes! it 
comes! Now sec him pale nnd cowering l.tcar him 
weep and blasph mc!-Ji_;nc.llc s horror-it is his fu-
ture! He feels the uurning wingH close over him, 
drop fire on him, suffocate him. 
He sinks to the ear th. 
The great Voltaire on his knee ? 
Y s, like a despairing c riminal- his hands lifted, 
but not in prayer,-his voice crying, hut not in pen-
itence. 
And this is what be cries, " Lost." 
Such were tho latter days of the greatest scofl'cr 
o.t Christianity. 
J. DE B., '92. 
Ann Arbor Notes. 
Mr. Geo. D. Bacrt, pharmic, '90, hns success:!ully 
passed his examination before the .. tate Board of 
Pharmacy ut Lansing, last week, and is uow n reg-
istered pharmacist. 
• 
The great annun.l toot-hn.ll rush between the 
Freshmen and ophomorc • ets came oft' Sn.turclny, 
Nov. 9 and 16, the :Freshme n coming out a few 
points ahead. Only four men we re seriously hurt 
during the contest. 
After July 1st, 1Rfl0, the mcd icnl course will be 
extended to four years instead of three. Teachers' 
certificates arc no more accepted as s howing a s uffi-
cient literary education to enter upon the study of 
medicine. 
We arc sorry to state that F.d Knrstcn has been 
compelled to relinquish his studies and return home 
on account of continued illn ss. Conrnd K:u~sten 
from Orand Rnpid made his broth<~r a , ·isi t before 
be left Ann Arbor. 
Mr. llugh Brown, Medic, '91, well kn?wn to se,·-
eral people in Hollnnd, having canvassed Redpath 's 
History, bas been elected Secretary of the Junior 
class. Jlc is just as popular in his class as be was 
successtul as a cnnvasser. 
On Monday morning, Nov. 4, at 3 o'clock n large 
frame bouse on the corner of Williams and l\lain 
streets, wns destroyed by fire. This building is of 
some interest as llaving at one time been tbe room-
ing place of Guiteau, the assassin. 
Dr. Carron, the Prof. of Diseases of the Eye n.nd 
}Jar, has alr ady succc.sstully performed n •arly 
twcuty operations for extrn.c~ing cataracts o.nd n 
large number of other operntions. H e is one of the 
most populnr m en of the 1\[cc..lical fa<..'Ul ty. 
The new hospital will be built on a hill ncar the 
Ohscrvatory, at about eight minutes walk :from the 
main ~1cdico.l Building. Building will commence 
in spring, and it is expected to be completed by 
January 1st, 1 91. After thnt time the enior class 
will receive instructions exclusively in the hospital, 
and the present hospital will then be utilized ns o. 
Dental Laboratory. 
' 'Germs." 
- "Pearls and poetry." 
- "How d' you like the lecture?" 
- " What's the matter with a tl:Lg?, 
__Janssen now declnres that he prefers his tur-
key cooked. ~ 
-There arc now eight " Irish " students in our 
college. Tuanks to Allegan County. 
-The janitor wnnts o. new whcelharrow. Can't 
some one furni h him with a pony too? 
-Mrs. J. Elmendorf, o:f cllcnectndy, N. Y., in 
her will, has left $2,500 to Hope College. 
-No. 2 Collegiate Department is marked absent. 
Please muster, and report at headquarters. 
-The lecture of Rev. K . Tnppcr was postpone<l, 
?t[r. Tupper being unable to come on account of 
sickness. 
- Ilopc was pretty well represented nt th cntcr-
tninmcnt given by the chuhcr t Quartet. from Chi-· 
c._-tgo, on " 1 cdncsdny evening, Nov. 20. 
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-A Sophomore thinks that considerable interest 
will be manifested, on Thanksgiving, in European 
political circles, in regard to the attitude of Turl.·ey. 
:Mr. Pruim, last year studying nt llope, is clerk-
ing in Grand Rnpids. -Preparations are already beginning to be made 
for the, ummer Normal o'f 1890. We understand 
the same professors, as formerly, will engage in the 
work 
-In 18~6 the daughters of Rev. Dr. Gosman, o'f 
Kingston, N. Y., gave a part of his lihrary to Hope 
College. They have now decided to donate the bl\l-
nnce tb is year. 
-A new species of inquisition has hcen discov-
ered in llopc. · The boys call it an orchestra; how-
ever, no one has got hurt as yet, except our pring 
poet, and he has got it bad. 
-Van Vleck Hall has received n valuable acqui-
sition in the shape of Mr. Tepaskcy, who bas con-
descended to net in the capacity of a roomet·, and to 
adorn the halls with his bright smiles. 
Messrs. Soulen, '92, and. Tysse, '94, hnve joinccl 
Hope Church choir. 
.Mr. V nn Engnlen, formerly n student at Ilope, i~ 
cl rking at Engle Roc:k, Tclnho. 
Knooihuizen, 'R9, ntLended the unclay School 
Convention, held in Grund Rapius lat<~ly? 
Miss K . Herald, one of llope's clauahters, is at 
present st.'lying at her home in this c ity (?) 
Mr. Ruple, one of our new students, is Tr asurer 
of the t. Junior l'rohib. ion League. Good for 
G. R. 
-The week of prayer for young men was duly 
observed at Hope. Meetings were held in the chap I 
for halt an hour each day, closing with a union ser-
, 
n, '!lO, and J.~uxen, '92, have joined the 
hristian }~ndcnvor ociety of the Third R 'formed 
Church of this city? vice of the several churches at Hope Church, on 
Sunday evening, November 17th. 
-Rev. Dr. Verbeck, of Japan, gave the students 
a very interesting talk last ~fondny evening, Nov. 
11, on the different 'features of the church, and the 
school system in Japan. It was highly interesting 
nnd likewise duly appreciated by the students and 
others present. 
-Since one case of diphtheria has presented it-
self among the students, you can now daily see a 
great number of students standing before mirrors 
and pulling all sorts of contortions in the vain at-
tempt to discover symptoms of something they don't 
like to have. Sore throats are all the style just now 
among the boys. 
-We sat upon the topmost step 
And talked of this and that; 
She asked me if I'd been away, 
And how I liked her bat. 
We chatted about various things, 
Of novels, and the weather; 
For hours on almost every theme 
We there conversed together. 
I asked her what paper she preferred; 
She hesitated some, 
While through the dark around we beard 
The gay mosquito's hum. 
She moved a little closer then, 
And answered, "Can't yo~ guess? 
Why, the one of all that suits me most 
Is the Daily E<-'~lliii.IJ Pr~s.r. "-Ex. 
Our poet, 1\-lr. Luidens, '92, has taken to music, 
and has joined the Hope College Orchestra. lie 
hns bought a bass viol. 
Rev. H. Utt<:rwick has been obliged to take his 
daughter Jennie to North Carolina for tile winter, 
for the benefit of her health. 
Rev. D. Van Pelt arrived in New York from The 
Hague on the 13th inst. He has resigned his posi-
tion as Secretary to the U. S. Minister. 
Miss Ella Hunt, formerly studying at llope, was 
. 
married to Mr. R. Steketee, of this c ity, Nov. 12th. 
TuE ANcnon extends its congratulations. 
M. Van Duinc, formerly a student at Hope, and 
ex-proprietor of the topia, llns lately b •en sick, 
and has adjourned from the scene of action 1ine die. 
Zwemer, '8R, and Stegeman, '89, report them-
selves much pleased with Hertzog IIall, and well 
satisfied that they have the degree A. B. from Hope. 
From Rev. Dr. Verbeck we learn that Rev . .?rlr. 
Oghimi, '70, and Rev. K. Kimura, '79, have both 
been installed as pastors of native churches in J a-
pan. Also, that Rev. Oltmans, '83, and Mr. Pecke, 
' 7, arc doing a good work at Nagnsaki in the Steele 
Academy. 
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Coster, '87, recently spelled down the State Teach-
ers Institute at Allegan, being the only one of some 
125 teachers that spelled correctly everyone of the 
fi1iy words each wrote. 
Mr. Soulen, '92, has been quite ill for a coupie o'f 
weeks with diphtherhl, but is recovering nicely. 
Two of his faithful friends, Messrs. Albers,. '91, and 
Kollen, '92, nursed him during his sickness. 
A CoMICAL DuEL.-We received from a correspondent 
the following somewhat incoherent account of a duel which 
was fought in his ne ighborhood. Some way or other, we 
are half in the dark about the result of the duel in question, 
Ready £or t;he Holidays. 
Just received a complete assortment of use ful and fine 
articles for Young and Old, such as 
ll•~•IJ J(ocker•1 CaiJlp J(ocker•• 
P)b•h J(ocker•• Pa)or !!lul~e•, 
High. chair•· Low ch.alr•· 
FaiJoY Table• aiJd S'a1Jd•1 
pe.l JlooiJl Sul~e•1 Carpeb, 
Oil Clo'h•, WIJJdow Shade•• 
Wall Paper, FaiJCY 
J(bg•1 peel Qbl)~ •• 
Everything at BOTTO!tl PRICES in the large 
Brick Store of 
s. I{E{JlSEMA, 
EIGHT ST., llOLLAND, MICH., 
The best line of Geese Feathers in the market. 
but we shall leave the decision to our readers: 
"A duel was lately fought in Texas by Alexander Shott 
and JohnS. Nott. Nott was shot, and Shott was not. In 
this case it is better to be Shott than Nott. There was a 
rumor that Nott was not shot, and Shott avows that be shot 
Nott, which proves either that the shot Shott shot at Nott 
was not shot, or that Nott was shot notwithstanding. Cir-
cumstantial evidence is not always good. It may be made 
to appear on trial that the shot Shott shot shot Nott or, as 
accidents with fire-arms are frequent, jt may be possible that 
the shot Shott shot shot Shott himself, when the whole af-
fair would resolve itself into its original e lements, and Shott 
would be shot and Nott would be not. We think, however, 
that the shot Shott shot shot not Shott, bod Nott; anyway, 
it is bard to tell who was shot.·· 
WM. BRUSSE & CO., 
Sueeeasors to Brusae Bros., 
DBALEBS IN 
HATS, CAPS, AND GENT'S FURN-
ISHING GOODS. 
LEADER.,S IN"" 
Fine CUSTOM TAILORING. 
We call attention to our large stock o'f suitiogs 
of all grades, which we will make up strictly first-
class in every way. Good fit and fine workmanship 
guaranteed. 
Call and examine Stock and 
get prices on Dress Suits. 
The OLD and RELIABLE Firm of 
M8yer, Brou~er & Co. 
RIVER STREET, 
Will sell you the BEST FURNITURE, the FINEST 
and LARGEST stock of CARPETS & RUGS, at 
LOWER PRICES than any one in this city. 
Wall Curtains, and Paper, 
ROCK BOTTOM 
Picture Frames 
PRICES. 
Machines of PIANOS, ORGANS and Sewing 
Manufacture, and at prices as 
any of our competitors'. 
low as 
the 
at 
Best 
) 
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Gihytore & Walsh, 
Leaders in · LOW PRIGK8, 
FOR 
Furniture, Carpets, 
Rugs, Oil Cloth, Curtains, 
Pillows, Comforters, 
Hanging Lamps and 
Sewing Machines. 
We promise tll.e students and friends of Hope 
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. 
Holland bas long needed merchants who would 
sell goo<ls at small profits nnd in this way draw 
trade here from our grnnd farming country. We 
p!'opose to do this, nnd being the first in our line 
here to give the pocple prices below those of Zee-
land, Allegan, or Grand Rapids. We think we 
merit some of yeur patronage. 
OlLl\IORE & WALSH, 
3-story bldg. between Bosman's and Steketee's. 
• 
8th St., Hollo.nd, Mich. 
To JJe Fo\il)d. 
at our store this 
fall a larger line of STAPLE AND FANCY 
I 
than ever offered for sale to the public in this city. 
Our stock of 
.A..T • B-rr~S 
and ITOLIDAY GOODS will be larger and finer 
by far than any previous year. On prices 
we can suit everybody. 
We have just received n nice 3.Ssortmcnt of read-
ing matter, among which is n. good supply of the 
popular 12mo. 
which we arc selling for 25 cents a copy. 
Come and examine our goods. 
H. KIEKINTYELD, MANAGER. 
TRY 
C. A. STEVENSON, 
TnK 
HOLLAND JEW'ELER. 
REMEMBJ.JR THAT 
J.W.BOSMAN 
IS THE 
Leading Clothier of BollaDd I 
Students and friends of the College cannot buy 
cheaper anywhere. 
Ready .. Inade 
CLOTHING 
Always on band. 
Agent for Baxter's Stearn 1aundrg. 
Dr. F. J. Schouten, 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
Toilet Articles, Fancy Soaps, 
CIIAllOIS SKINS, SPONGES, BRUSIIES, 
CO~IBS, PERFUMERY, ETC., ETC. 
Physicians' Prescriptions Careftllly Compotlndedl 
Dooncknmp's Bitters, the best imported; to he , 
obtained only at my drug store. 
Dr. Schouten's Balsam for Coughs, Colds, Bron-
chitis. No morphine or chloroform. 
• 
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Eaton & Lyon, 
Booksellers ~ Stitioners, · 
20 & 22 MONROE ST., 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
We keep a com(llete ltne or School 
and College Text Books and School 
Supplies; and inakea speclaltrot furn-
Ishing Township and Sunda1 School 
Llbrarlea on most advantageous terms. 
Teachers are lnvlted to make our 
store a resort. when tn the cttJ. 
JIGr Bend for our New Catalogue of Miscella-
neous Books. 
WM. BAUMGARTEL, 
• 
I I · 
HAilt-CUTTINO A SPECIALTY • 
m!ir Give me a cull. 
llOLLAND, MICII. 
. 
for Book-keeping in the 
ACTUAL BUSINESS 
PRACTICE DEPART-
MEN'f of the GRAND RAPIDS BusiNESS CoLLEGE 
and PRACTICAL 1.1RA1NJNG ScuooL, where business 
is tnught 88 it is practiced by the best business-
houses. Short-hand and 1.1ypewriting also thor-
oughly taught. Send for College Journal. Address 
A. S. PARISH. 
SuCOOMOr to C. G. SWKNSBKRG. 
. ' 
OR Groceries, Butter 
and Eggs, 
G. VAN J>uTTKN & SoNs. 
OR DRY GOODS and 
Fancy Articles, 
G. V .AN PuTTEN & SoNs. 
OR Furnishing goods, 
Hats and Caps, 
G. V A.1f PuTTEN & SoNs. 
' 
S. L. SPRIETSMA, 
DEA.LER IN 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE . 
J11iir TnE OLDEST HousE IN TBB CITY. 
PRICBs ARB RocK BoTToM. ~ 
CIYE ME A CALL. 
One door east of Bank, HOLLAND, MICH. 
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED 
THE BEST INVESTMENT FOR 
the Famll,)', &he School, the Profeasional or Prha&e Library. 
Tho laieet odltion contalna 3000 more Worda and nearly 
•ooo more Engravings than any other American Dlctfon&r7. 
Am~ the enpplementary featuroa, original with Webeter'e 
U rldgad, o.nd nnoqualed for conciao and tru.twortby 
information, are 
A BIOCRAPHICAL DICTIONARY 
gldng brief Ca.cta concorning nearly lOIOOO Notod Poraona 
or ancient. and modern t mea. 
A CAZETTEER OF THE WORLD 
l.ocatlng and briefly describing 25,000 Plaeea; and tho 
VoeabuiAry of the names or Noted 
FICTITIOUS PERSONS. PLACES 
Tho lntt.er ia not round In any other DlctJonary. 
Webet.er e.xceJs In SYNONYMS, which are approprlattlly 
found ln tho body or tbo work. 
We brier is Standard AuthoritJ in tho Gov't PrfllUng Ollloe~ 
and with the 0. S. Supreme Court. It is recommended by 
thn State Supt's or Schools of 36 States, and by tho lcad.lng 
College Presidents or the U. 8. and Canada. 
IJiuf!trutcd Po.mphJct sent. free. 
Publiabod by G. &. C. II.EB.RIAJI & CO. , Springfield, H--. 
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IIGllll'd ltraitlt Cat I o.J 
CIGARETTES. 
Cigarette Smokers, who are wtlllng to pay a 
little more than the prtce cb&J'KCd for tbe ordi-
nary trade Cigarettes, wm Hnd THIS BRAND 
s upertor to all others. 
The Richmond 81raigh1 Ctl1 No. 1 CigareUes 
are made from the brightest, most delicately fla-
vored and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Vir-
ginia. This is the Old and Original brand of 
Straight Cut Cigarettes, and waa brought out by us 
in the year 187 5. 
BBWABB OF IMITATIONS ! and observe that the 
firm name as below iB on every package. 
ALLEN 4- GINTER, Manufacturers, 
R ichmoAd, Virginia. 
E. VANDERVEEN, 
DB.ALD IN 
Heber Walsh. 
-DEALBR IN-
PURE DRUGS, 
Medicines, em Ieala, 
i PalDts, OUs ud Brushes. 
•• ~ . 
Medicines warranted genuine, 
and of the best quality. 
Hardware • Tinware • StoTeB Complete Stock, and Bottom 
Prices Promised. 
CUTLERY, ETC. 
A Complete Stock always on hand. Call and 
examine our stock and learn our prices. 
COP. MAIN AND RIVER STS., Holland, Mich. 
Distiog1ished Business Educator 
Prof. E. W. Smith, Principal 
of the Commercial Colle&o of 
K,.Univen1ty,Lea1n&ton,Ky., 
w1th h1a aon, rece1ved the 
Gold Medal and D1ploma of 
Honor at the WORLD'& EX· 
POSITION for SYSTEM of 
Book·keepin& and General 
Buainess Education. Uo cao 
n:rer 10 to,noo vadua&.ea In ba•lo~"· 
l>t9oldea Cou..-meo, cit,., CDUDL" 
and S&ac.e olllolale, HI• Col~e, re· 
cocnl&ed u the Cbt>t~petll. Bnt aod 
Hhtb~' Jfl)oorC!d. 1111m1M'rt!d la•L JC!Ilr JOM 111otleuu O'nm M 
Statt'll,ln the Ru•lnru.PboDO(ITaphlo.Tr~ W'rltln~t.Pruman•hiJ• 
ami Tel~"l•hlo O..rartmen&.ll. fii'C!parlosln ""'" a lh•lu~. •n•ltn 
bold bhth antt hnnnrahlo poJOhk>n• In rhr boJOlnt'lP worM . r,..nor 
full Rutd ii<'"R C'nn"'"• lnrlndlrur Tnlt lnn, Stationery 
ancllSonrd, 11btmt.~lll. Fur C'lrcu lt~rll, otldrt'88 
WILBUR R. SMITH. President, Lexington, Ky. 
JOHN B. BEEKMAN. DENNIS SCHRAM. 
Beekman & Sohram, 
W A.TCHdiA.KEHS and JEWE.LEBS. 
FULL LINK OF 
SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES. 
REPAffiiNG A SPECIALTY 
No. 9 North Division St., 
One door south ot Monroe. 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
• 
WE ASK FOR YOUR PATRONAGE. 
The heading }thfsic »mise in Western Michigan. 
LIUS A. • 
80 4- 32 Canal 8t., 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN. 
Agent for t"e World Renowned 
WEBER PIANOS, A. B. CHASE ORGANS, 
HAZELTON " ESTEY " 
FISCHER " HILLSTROM " 
.. A Full Assortment of 
&heBl Mlfsffi, M \I sic Bool<s and Mlfsical )hruhandise. 
EVERYTHING IN THB MUSIC LINE. 
- AN SAY ON 
-WEAI{tNG APPAI{ELI 
STUDENTS shosld always be of an inquiring turn of mind. Boys, investigate! and our word for it, you will profit in the e~d. Don't confine your research to classic fields; 
Get at the practical betime9! It is an old saying, in which there is much truth. that: FINE FEATH-
ERS b1AKE FINE BIRDS. W do not entirely agree with those who Jt clare, that-CLOTHES MAKE 
TBE MAN· but we do believe that a person sloven of dres~, no matter bow brilliant his other attainments, 
ever will fuil to command the respect that another lesser light will through neatness in dress and appear-
ance. 
Our name does not appear iR this month's list of contributors to THE ANCHOR' if it did we would 
select some such subjects as these for our essay:-'How to dress in style. ' 'Economy in rlress! 'Where 
can I best replenish my wardrobe, (with two ends in view, style and economy?') 
\\ e invite you to come to the 
ToWer C)~~hil)g Go. 
. &nd:investigate the truth or falsity of our statement, that we can supply you with ready-made Clothing, 
surpassingly stylish in cut, better trimmed, and superior in make to any custom tailoring work that can 
be procured in Western Michiga~
You shrug your shoulders at the mere ~ound of the words "ready-made," and well yon may to that 
class of trash that has been palmed off upon thP. eublic many years by so-called clothiers. 
In what respect does the Tower differ from other Grand Rapids clothiers? Oh ! says the other clo-
thier, I dare not carry extra fine ready-made. I make to order, and high-priced ready-ma,de would in-
terfere with my custom. 
Yes, there's where we are not handicapped. The Tower however soliloquizes as follows: 
For 20 years we have manufactured and wholesaled fine ready-made clothing to the leading dealers 
:in all the large cities in the country. We are enabled thro our immense consumption of cloths and cas-
simeres, to buy direct from the mill and thus save 30 per cent. over our less fortunate competitors. The 
magnitude of our sales enables us to employ artist designers at large salaries that the ordinary retailer 
cannot afford. The so-called tailor in small cities or towns makes an overcoat one day, a Prince Albert 
the second, then a single-breasted, then a blouse;-thus he jumps from one style of garment to the other 
in:order to keep. employed; a.nu is proficient in nothing. Our factory-help work at their specialties for 
years. An overcoat hand becomes a perfect overcoat maker. · He, by constant practice upon one single 
style of garment, becomes an expert, and thus produces a perfect garment. But how can we fit you? 
We carry 44 sizes of coa~, embracing every known shape in man's anatomy. Come to us for your 
·clothes. We rip our garments and conform them to fit you perfectly-a little off here, a shoulder raised 
there, and go thro the same routine that does your tailor, and we give you more style at Jess than half 
the money c~arged by that indhzidual. ' ' 
Now, you that contemplate buying Clothes, Hats & Furnishing Goods, inspect the finest Clo-thing in 
Michigan.\ · It won't take you long to ascertain .where yo'!r best interests lie, by following our advice.-
:In·vesti_gate, and during your inveastigation be sure to call ' on th~ , 
• • , TO.WER .CLOTHING CO., 
Largest Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers, 
..,-ArtioJee .en~ on approval. · GRAND RAPIDS, MICH . 
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